Republic day celebration at
Santa Maria 2019
th

On 25 morning the sun and the clouds were
playing hide and seek. Heavy rains in days prior to
the Republic Day celebrations in school left the
field wet and slippery. This made it difficult to plan
and execute the march-past. However the sun
peeped out from the clouds and shone bright on
th
the 25 January as if it didn't want to disappoint
our little children. Sure enough, soon whole of
th
Santa Maria was ready to celebrate country’s 70
Republic day.

The national flag was hoisted by
Dr. Annie Koshi.
Santa Maria was reverberating with “Jan Gan Man”.....”

Preps stood in their marching position, ready to take the
command and salute the National flag under four banner
representing citizens from the North, South, East and West of
India. All the teams marched with pride to the drum beats.
Dr. Annie Koshi was overwhelmed to take their salute also.

After preps conclude their march past we had a Handing over
ceremony in which Prep leaders handed away the flags and
banners to the K.G. Leaders in order to initiate their March
past.

The K.G. leaders then joined their troops to begin the parade.
The parade finally came to an end as the K.G. leaders
marched forward and posted their flags and banners in a
specified place.

The march past was followed by a very informative address
by Dr. Annie Koshi as maam shared the theme of this year’s
Republic day. We learnt that India is celebrating 150th
birthday of the father of the nation Gandhiji. And our country
will be honoured to have the President of South Africa His
Excellency Mr. Cyril Ramaphosa as the chief guest for the
Republic Day of India.

K.G.B showcased the constitutional and fundamental rights
and corresponding duties of citizen(children), like right to
food and the corresponding duty is to eat healthy food like
fruits and vegetables, right to play and the duty is to look
after our body and health by going out to play sports and be
active. Not to sit with mobile phones and laptops and so on.

They concluded by singing a beautiful song, “This land is your
land..”

On the other hand K.G.C displayed the vibrant and diverse
culture of India through a short play. The play showcased the
cultural diversity of India. KG C concluded by singing….”Hind
desh ke niwasi…”

This year Preps and K.G’s were introduced to a physical map
of India as a first step to help children know their country.
Children looked at the map carefully. They marked
prominent geographical features, place of their birth and also
the four directions on the map.

Children recalled the event through illustrations. Children
also expressed their ideas and perspectives about our rights
and duties during the assembly and circle time. All relevant
news like bravery awards, name of the chief guest etc.
regarding this spectacular National event was shared with
children during the assemblies.

It was yet another memorable day. The whole school was
decorated with beautiful handmade craft done by little hands
in the beautiful tricolours. It was indeed a happy Republic
day for all of us at Santa Maria as we were joined by our K.G.
B and C parents.
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